
General/Body Imager – Spokane, WA/Coeur d’Alene, ID 

 

ABOUT THE POSITION 

Radia seeks a Body/General Imager to work in Spokane, WA.  Candidates need to be comfortable 
reading a broad range of exams including plain films, body CT and MR, and ultrasound including 
obstetric and vascular studies, as well as minor needle procedures.    Body Imaging fellowship is 
optional.   

This is a Shareholder Track position working predominantly weekday daytime shifts; with some 
afternoon/evening and weekend shifts.  Most physicians take 10 vacation weeks per year and work 
approximately 9 weekends per year. 

Radia offers a competitive compensation package including up to a $25K signing bonus.   

If you are interested in this position, please submit your CV to  jobs@radiax.com. 

ABOUT RADIA 

One of the most important decisions any physician makes is the practice they join.  
 
Radia PS is a 100% physician owned and managed practice, dedicated to the care of patients.  
 
We are seeking physicians to join Radia in our partnership track.  
 
Physicians will be reviewed by the Board of Directors for partnership recommendation to the 
shareholders 12- 24 months from joining, based on experience.  
 

Compensation and Benefits: 

• First year guaranteed compensation (10 weeks off) is $392,900. 

• First year compensation (10 weeks off) with maximum performance pay is $432,000. 

• 2018 Shareholder compensation for this schedule is $473,000. 

• Additional income potential with working additional shifts. 

• Profit sharing, malpractice, health insurance, and generous CME.  
 

A major difference between Radia and many practices, we have consciously chosen to keep partner 
buy-in low.  We want to retain good physicians.  
 
In addition to proprietary workflow software and related technology, we have implemented 
machine learning in our environment.  
 
Radia is one of the very few practices in the country with the scale, technology and ownership 

mailto:jobs@radiax.com


structure to implement machine learning in a way that benefits patients and radiologists, not 
investors.  
 
To learn more about Radia Inc PS visit http://www.radiax.com 

ABOUT SPOKANE/COEUR d'ALENE 

Spokane is the hub of the Inland Northwest.  Coeur d'Alene, Idaho is close enough a candidate can 
commute to Spokane.   

The region offers: 

• Four Seasons 
• Easy access to outdoor activities – boating, fishing, camping, skiing, hiking, hunting 
• Mid-size city offering the Arts and great restaurants 
• Affordable Housing 
• Family Friendly 
• Strong School Systems 
• Central hub for medical care serving a rural catchment zone to include Eastern Washington, 

Northern Idaho and Western Montana 
• Five universities in the region including Gonzaga University 
• Small, accessible airport providing direct flights across the US 
• Day’s drive to Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks 
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